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Progress Made Farm Meet Caw* ett Aiding Britain
U.S•
On Hemisphere Outbreak of Anthrax.Stovt,t•
oiseat.e. MayHurt
I
Halts Plans For Picui(4r Ad Shows
World Trade
Defense Treaty
,irgesstine Plea

Farmers
To Receive PUN'
Fthr Soil-Saving
10,000 ACKE,S NEED40
C01A/6t N'

To Outlaw Force
Is fi:omprontised
SEEK Qt. ICK VOTIT,

W

AU picnic and the
The 14th. annual Fulton county Far
scheduled to be held
4-14.Club dairy and baby beef shows me
oeen postponed India
at the old fairgrounds here Aug. 27-2:0
deadly livestock cheeps.
inItgly due to an outbreak 01 atithrs.,
In this eounty.
The farm gathering was called off by order of the State DVpartment of Health, acting through Harry Barry. Felten and Incaman counties unitarian:Announcement of the postponement was
made today by Charles Wright, president of the Fulton County
Farm Bureau,
The bacterial disease has been prevalent in Southeast Missouil
recently, and several caries have been reported in Fulton county le
the past weekend, A calf owned by a Fulton county 4-H club boy
died of the disease last night, Mr. Wright said,
If it is possible to hold the Farm Bureau-4-H Club event later
this year, announcement of the new dates will be made by the
t•ounty Farm Bureau.
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Washington,--oPt—The fines?
Petropolis, Brazil,—ill').-- Ine ruiton county Agricultural
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been
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astuee development practices
plans for expanding world 0041t.
the use of force be barred in
the 196/ Agriculture' con'settling conflicts within the
nierce un an unrestricted trade
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baste.
Western Hemisphere.
Netablishnnent or improvement
Oovernment trade experts eaf permanent pasture ie one of
Other sources said two-thirds
MOTU TALKS WIT'S UsiDONYSLAN LKAIMKS—Or. Waite- ot bootie (center), U. S. Consul Genthe 18 prectioes in the 1947 proof the defense treaty. on which
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definitely plans to
A compromise agreed upon
"
P
. Permanent
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other countries to adopt more
Indonesians were active on many fronts In Java and Sumartea. U. S. ha:, thdrawit from %et"ln principle" on Argentina's
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the building. The teachers are woman companion, flying in a
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-The Hums of the Luelng
Heart," Siktonnum call it. It is
an authentic colonial twostory brick building. At a glance
)(cited take it for the mansion of
a very rich [sadist. But it Is
anything but private property.
I first heard about it from
Dr and Msa. Ralph D. Lynn of
I Elkton while dining with them
recently ua a train coming south
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Announcement by the University of Kentucky that it can accomodate more Kentucky
students this fall follows strailar statements
by many of the smaller colleges, and reflects
the growing interest in higher education in
our state
Principal reason for the greatly increased
college and university enrollments, of course,
Is the return of thousands of veterans who
are attending school under provisions of the
01 Bill of Rights.
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the lovely building was erected
4
'UMW... Ott N
iMeDeembi ;line singesg screen actress. congratulates Maron a large lot on one of the ing nicely.
This sign of the times is moat encouraging.
Tremors Rickman. DukeMks.
dediwas
and
streets
main
city
sr.{
a
at
far
Tinsman
reeepliem
pessimism
the Presidenta daisgater aPs
and counteracts much of the
nicely.
cated in 1928 to the memory of dual, is doing
on her seemssfal Mast as a soprano aulist at ttaltyweeil Bowl,
spread by the prophets of gloom as to the
Sirs. Robert Gleams Route 4,
mother.
her
Hollywood. Cala
future of our nation. An informed citizenry
"This community center has ts doing nicely.
oan cope with any problems that come Mong,
Norman Neela. Water Valley,
spacious.
a drawing room a
nicely.
Sea of
up to and including the use of atomic energy
library, kitchen, dining-roun is doing
Dees. J. W. Goodwin and baby
Though degrees from colleges are desirable
and ballroom. and a fine audifor those who strive for financial success, the
torium. TM free 111:Kara was art doing nicely.
Richard L. Ferguson. Route 2,
brought together through the
higher purpose of college education. sameI
gifts of both reeldents and Is doing nicely
times not realized until long after the titan.Francis Wiggins is doing nices
former Faktonians interested In
mas are awarded. Is to teach the students
13t•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers and the PretleoL•
SWIMMING PARTY
how to live happily, and to adapt tnemselves
Mrs. Henry Clay. Hickman. i.e
"The purposes for which the
VOA BOBBY LOGAN
family. Mr and Mrs. John Daniel
to their constantly-changing environment.
doing nicely.
14
Bobby Logan was honored on and son, Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Community Meuse was planned
Ann Jo Gardner, Water Valhis eighth birthday Saturday: Collier awl family, Mr. and Mrs. are very well carried out in the ley. Ls doing nicely.
with a swimming party at the: Charles Bowers and family activities which take place both
*110111111.-PCM MIMS
Toni Seay. Dukedom, is doing
Sunny Dip Pool by his mother,' James NRCDade and children within its doors and on Its, nicely
lawns almost every day. Women;
Many of the greatest men in our history
Mrs. L. C. Logan.
and the honorees.
Mrs. Ray Driskill, Route I. Is;
.
After enjoying a swim, the • A moeit enjoyable day was of Homemakers Clubs through.: doing nicely
came from small towns and few of the leadlittle guests returned to the ; spent and all left wishing fur out the county meet for bath I Clyde Newton, Hickman. is do- ,
ers in Congress represent cities. Dr Norman
sa
i
pa.
social
sassions
business
Logan home,
where they atel both many returns of the day
Vincent Peale, pastor of New York's Marble
grams, well-attended Rotary ing nicely.
watermelons and played games. ,
Mrs. (any Williams, Hickman, I
Collegiate Church, pays high tribute to small
Club luncheons take place every
Bobby reneived many nice'
towns as a source of healthy democratic
TUesday noun, prepared and is doing nicely.
gifts.
Hannay Roberts, Dukedom, is
merits. "In the small town," he says, men
TINES TONICIII'I'
Palmer Downey I served by committees of lowill doLug nicety.
Those attending were Marcia; Mr. and Mrs.
wumen, fraternal orders use ttsj
and women are men and women for what.
Central
the
in
spent
Weekend
Rose Status Hickman. 1.3 do- shpqMes
T:410-9. In
Charles,
Austin.
McNair,
Patsy
young
meeting
rooms;
Peollife'
*they are. The carpenter calls the banker by
City with Mr. Downey's parents,
Bowers, Charles Hutehen.s, Barhave a suitable place for their Mg nicely
Downey.
C
Mr.
his first name They probably went to school
C.
Mrs.
and
doing
is
3,
Will
Route
Hedge.
bars Ann Boyd, Carl Dean;
weekly Teen Night dances etre
TIMONE POWEIR
together'
Wright. Martha Jean Wright,/ Mr: and Mrs. R. T. Anderson supervised entertainment. The nicely
Memphis,
Gardner,
Betty
GENE TIERNEY
Miss
Caruthof
Ann,
Bowers]
Bowers,
Jo
daughter.
Buddy
and
Mary
yearly calendar always Include*
The same limitations on human beings up
Patsy Crocker, Betty Meacham]mantle. Mo., were weekend such events as Roy Scout sup- Me been dismissed
My in small towns as in cities, but the in
Peggy Han Sarah Jane Hail, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles; pers. Todd County School Sys,- • Mrs. Dewey Southworth and
in the small town has a better chance
Gail Logan, Jimmy Lowe and / Newton.
tern class parties and banquets./ baby have been dismissed
to express himself.
the honoree.
Bureau meetings, holiday; Frank Colvin has been Mr
Farm
of
Parker
H.
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Sammy Key sent a gift, but I Winter Haven, Fla., have re- dances, church suppers, Sun- missed..
the
or
Sneering at the small town man"
C. D. Jones has been dismisswas unable to attend.
turned to their hoine after Mita; day School parties, and mill ed.
country lawyer or editor is out of place.—
private parties such as childreas'l
BIRTH Oa
H.
Mrs.
ing
sister-in-law,
their
(Prom the Raleigh News and Observer)
MRS. CIIARLES NEWTON
birthday parties where room is' June Batts, Water Valley, has
A NOTION
T. Snow.
been dismissed.
NNTIULTAINB FOR GURST
needed for games.
1,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnn and
Mrs. Charles A. Newton en'effective criYou do not get a man's moik
"One of the finest possible' Gertrude Knaibro. Route
tertained with a pot luck sup- Mrs, .1. T. Arnn and daughters - projects recently begun at the has been diaransed.
ticism until you provoke him. Severe truth
Martha Jane Byrd has been
per and bunco party last Tues- left this morning for a vacation Community House has grown oat
Is expressed with some bitterness—H.
day evening in honor of her, trip to the Smola, Mountains_
of the enthusiastic hard work dismissed.
Thoreau
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelertue
houseguest, Mrs. Nona Walker
Mrs. Claude Graham of De- of the Elkton Youth Fellowship. has been clonassed
of Melbourne, Ark,
troit is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. a non -denominational league of
What is merciful censure" To make thy
the young people of all of ElkMrs. J. G. Mullins won high: C. White of Route 1.
faults appear smaller' May-be to veil them'
ton's churches banded together Felton Ilaspital-and Mrs. John Moore won secis
Cairo
of
Khourte
Fred
Mrs.
—
high
on
thee
them
O'er
raise
to
No, not
devotional and recreational
for
ond high and traveling. Mrs. E.
Patients admitted:
visiting her mother, Mrs. Alex purposes. They have transformGoethe
Myrick was low.
Miss Augusta Smith, Fultam,
few
Khourie. at 507 Arch tor a
house
the
of
lawn
back
the
ed
—
Sam Woodson. Wing°
The . hostess presented Mrs.' days.
tennis, Mrs.
fine
two
into
grounds
Aubrey Shanks, Harris.
Walker with a lovely guest prise.1
Eddie Nolte' has returned to courts, a badminton court, and ' Dismissed:
Those attending were Mescourt.
Mo..
volleyball
Portageville,
lp
home
a
his
II.
J.
Vanpoul. Wingv, Route.
dames John Moore, J. 0. Mul"At present. members of 'lie
lins, E. Myrick, D. C. Henderson, after visiting with his grandparNeud took the name of his
By Ouida Jewell
of
group
service
a
Club,
R. Swearington, John Morris, D. ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sofia Civic
white master, as was the anteyounger women, are going tarIt was a large crowd that bellum custom.
McKnight, C. A. Boyd, M. CaldCapt. Jack R.(Malty, his wife
primary aim,:
dinner
gathered for a picnic
well. Nona Walker, 0. R. Bowles and children, are visiting his ward with their
redecoration and replaceState Vets Will 1;et
Ben was too young to reseal
down at Uncle Ben Maddox's
*9-199.00
and the hostess.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.1 the
merit of equipment in some of:
farm on a recent Sunday. To be much about the Civil War, but
Cheeks Within 60 Days
Gadsby. Capt. Gadsby has just
Complete with bench
rooms of the honse. They ate •
the
exact there were about 51 in all— he does remember seeing solRRUNION
FAMILY
returned from KOrea.
niter Fall Enrollment
raising their funds througlal
grandehildren and diers of both North and South
children.
AT STOKRR ROME
Free Delivery.
luncheons, be!
!
—great-grandchildren each carry- marching by- -great lines of
The Veterans Administration,
A family reunion was held - Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Gadsby and serving Rotary
Cased Pianos 5,135 and sip.
membership'
resubscription,
have
grandchildren
public
them.
mile
perhaps
one-halt
three
ing a basket of good thinga to
gearing its machinery to handle'Sunday Aug. 24. at the home of
turned from a vacation trip to due, and social activities.
eat to spread on the tables un- long. Northern soldiers were
benefits for more than 25,000 i A. B. Stoker on 112 Morris street. Chicago.
"Community House activity Is
der the shady trees in true stationed at Union City and
This was the first time in 12
-growing thing in Elk-1
they did much damage. They student veterans expected to! years they had been together.
southern fashion.
Ma South 5th Street
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Tripp, an every year brings more imeach
It was a big occasion. for would take anything that they attend Kentucky schools and All enJoyed a basket lunch.
Mks Lyda Payne and Tommy ton:
growth."
and
provemen,1
chickens, colleges this fall under the G. I.
Paducah
Uncle Ben was 90 years old that mulct get !lases,
Those present were Mr. and SPeight. of St. Louis, Mo., were
food. They also forced the men
day.
Bill, said today that government Mrs. Joe Todd. Mr. and Mrs. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Phone
4431
go
to
them,
slaves
with
be
to
Jean. Jean and Paul Jolley Sunday night.
He is a likable old oolored
subsistence checks would be Everett Todd.
man who lives with his wife, Used in the army in some way. mailed to eligible veterans in Dorothy of Detroit: Mr. and
Norot
Nalfeh
Robert
Mrs.
To prevent this, many owners
Mrs. Ellis Raymond and daugh- man.Okla... is visiting her
Aunt Emma. on their 80 acre
approximately 80 days from time
ter. Phyllis Ann of Evansville,
farm near Jordan. They are hid their slaves.
Homra, and
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school
to
the
brother.
certifies
time
William Maddox. father of E.
Intl. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reed and
parents of 10 children, several
army VA that the veteran is enrolled son. Olen, Mr. and Mrs. John family.
of whom live in Fulton. One of G. Maddox, wiz al tea
in the institution.
four years.
Katherine Homra of LouisWellington. New Zealand—
Frankum. Mr. and Mrs. Raytheir children is Cassey Maddox
Ben recalls that wnen his
Chambers of Taylor street in
It is anticMated that the vet- mond Campbell and daughter, ville spent the weekend in Ful- .la—Nelson College is tpending
Mr.
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her
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white
master
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returned
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from
$3,888 a year on jam for its 270
South Fulton. Cassey is a school
eran enrolffnent in Kentucky Paula Pay, Jimmy D. Dedinon,
hungry boy boarders.
teacher in the Milton colored army, he brought back the SOT- , colleges will exceed the total of Mr. and Mrs. Will King. Mr. and and Mrs. K. Homra.
At a meeting of the college's
school and is a writer of some rel horse. John, that he took 29.431 recorded last spring. Dur- Mrs. J. D. Kane. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Sarah Powers of Washwith him This horse had been ing the summer months the en- Carl King. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. ington. D. C.. is visiting in Ful- council of governors, it was
note.
revealed boys were eating jam
Uncle Ben and Aunt Emma trained to rear up when the rollment of student veterans de- Stokes and farnily. Maxine. Peg- ton.
at the rate of esa lb each a
gy Jo. and fames Bunn.
are a devoted old couple. Al- command Charge was given. creased by some 8.000.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schwerdt month, while boarders In tile
though he is feeble, his sight and Ben had great fun sliding'
and daughter. Betty Sue, have girls' college ate only 3 lb each
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"Every effort will be made to DIRECTORS '70 MST
failing and his hearing is im- and falling from John's back
namairamesinclanns
A called meeting of the board returned from their vacation month.
pared. Uncle Ben is still in- when the animal responded to pay subsistence allowances as
2 - piece metal lid
Great
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met
quickly as possible after the of directors of the Fulton Wo- which they
The governors rated the jam
terested in all that goes on. the command.
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pain. feel m nesfood, barbecue, ing lu 47: the usual papers and tral passport office has agreed Item
changes since he was a lad, for
tons, rsAtless.
benefits due for the previous many kinds of
to admit American soldiers to St such Wines, Then
he was born into slavery near
charters.
month. In most cues," officials ice cream, and cold drinks.
try Lydia 2 PinkThose enjoylag the occasion
the country on ordinary military to
Calif.---nP)— The said. "the veteran should receive
State Line. Ky., a little station ; Monterey.
Cam's Vegetable Comrut the San Diego Tribune. passports. Americans may now pound ta relieve such gruptinest
on the N. C. an Bt L Rail- 1 first run of sablensh that ever his first check during November were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bowers,
• resient medtcal twat Plnkbaci'a
In
a expect an official invitation Oompound
possiblyt he
. that
e:ress
now
iw orred
h
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers and Sun
road, six miles from Hickman ; happened here, has been going or early December."
proved remarkably helpful
long from the Norwegian foreign of- to .onne2 troubled Una war It's Chat
sons. Mr and Mrs. Odle Leigh.
His father, Nedd. was bough: as on Stile?' July H.
• uiertne Isalstive It h.
call
ore
of Rives, Term.. Miss Mary Lou since. The best guess is that it fice.
Men, women and children
titian Macklax.
S grand bombing affect on inie 0/
a t•lave
Norwegian airplanes will open sponank Colt tinnortent organs.
Of the 50 worst train wrecks Bowers of Union City, Mr. and was,':sated in" itself by one of
prominen. land-owner of that -sand shoulder to shoulder on
taken regularly — Pinkharan
section. Ell Ian Maddox was Fisheiman's Wharf, hauling in In the United States since 1878, Mrs. Gip McDade. Mr. and Mrs. the •everal Jobs of remodeling an air route between Frankfurt DoveSIssilps..101 op niesst.:..sols Winch
graaJfat,isr of tn. late E. • sablefieb as fast as they can none occured on a Friday the C. B. Calclaall, Mrs. C. J. BOW- and s'sting to the venerable and Iallehammer, famous moun- ....Md. 11.0 5 Itoet stornaighkais
ers. Mr. anti Mrs. John Bowers, strue,,,re.
tain town in Norway
13th.
, LYDIA E. PINKNA/11111111/1
G. Maddox of 209 Cedar street. handle their lines.
At. the Rio Conference of the American Republics an old international teaser has risen
agent: when do friendly notions go to each
uthere help?
Time and again nations have tried to define
aggression so they would be agreed at what
point to gang up and stop a war-maker. That
seems simple enough to a layman. But the
League of Nations spent naontha arguing the
question and got nowhere. Rustaa's foreign
commissar uf the day, idaium Lavinoff, praised for an agreement that would send the
member states out after anyone who:
1. Detsred. Vas an another !eau"
I. Invaded mother nation.
3. &decked the territory, vassals or aircraft of another nation.
4. Set up a naval blackens.
Stipaorted armed bands acum inanother
country or reamed to Wee steps at n011ele to
deny aid to such betide.
Linsinott failed in the league. but under
him in the Ms Russia put LIN provisions into
treaties with Romania, astoma, Latvia Poland, Turkey, Iran and Aighaniatea.
Some how think that, if the league had approved the Litarinoff plan, point 5 theist have
prevented World War II. It could have been
Mania
:na &Led against Germany in
and Caschoslovakta.
And, ironically. with Litvinolf al and in the
discard, todaya Runde probabiy would be misjudged that culprit tinder his formula.
The idea of defining aggression aot a littia
fie&ri on its bones at the lelle Chapullegati
conference. There the American repel**
did promise to stop any nation whose temps
crossed international borders in the Western
hemisphere.
The idea came up at the San Francisco maftrence of the United Nations, but failed
Now the republics gathered at Rio have been
as•ked again to decide when agression nada
Cuba's Guillermo Belt started it with a requail for action against economic &Weldon."
That shot wan fired at the United alialles,
which, through a recent sugar act, permits the
secretary of agriculture to limit U. S. purchase
of sugar whenever a nation refuses American
citizens fair treatment. That worries Cuba because her welfare rises and falls by large
sales of sugar to the U. &
But Belt's demand is a perfect example of
the difficulty of defining aggression, which
has become so varied and so fancy.
Observers here think the Americas have a
better chance than usual to agree on some
formula that will shorten the lag between
rallying of the
the start of war and the
peaceful nations. If they succeed the warning
sign Will be hoisted higher against land-grabbers and government-wreckers.
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Spar.* Ruttrulup
(By Jaek liewtneo,
finiceion• Jot)
Moe
—i/M—The genial
Seattle,
gentleman from Oeurgia who
hue his heart set ou going back
to the anajurs some day itaa a
manager's toga, has whipped
bad knee, a bump on the noggin,
and a latet 'Sage complex to make
the Saaille &mailers a factor in
•
Ma Pacifia Coast League
amble.
.1m-go. White was 4 bail of the
in Detroit for eeven eeatons and
he hasn't cooled a bit. lie stall
runs those bases like a losestung mule, aurae the first pitch
behind the runner in the clutch,
Mots nervously in right field.
Maybe he fight* even Inure than
he used to, with the worries at
the whole club prickling his
akin.
White mane buck to Seattle
late last year at heed mail after
several seasons in baseball's
swapsiaup, during which he got
in a mittfull of railroad mileage commuting between the
Cowie League and the Majors.
He braid the club hupelessly in
the cellar, mentally as well as
eta antically .

In playing. Lai gala out Were
and play as lung as I Ulmer Ii
can do the team some BOWL
Fern (that's Mrs. White, who
wouldn't miss a game for a mink
coati says I won't quit until L'm
shovelled out, but I think I'll
know when I get to the end of
the line."

BASEBALL
UAlttil8
American Aasegiagen
Milwaukee 7-3 Loiniatille 4-3,
Indianapolis 4, Kangie City 3.
tvlitineiipolls, 4-8, Columbus
3.4.
St. Paid 5-7, Toledo 4,16,

111.kutiel is,Witmer
In Cuddy Play;
l're v ath;Au Secosuil

Harry Wayne McDaniel is the
new Caddy King of the Woks at
the Fulton Country Club. In the
'Front ituta's Report iit
.i parade •. .
111 Florida 'me finals of the Caddy Tournament
'Chat will be a sorry day for
Nationai WOW
lontitaille Cuurier-muntal i
spring he saw :a Ili4111 who made
the lane. There ian't a more
New 'gore 4-3, Chicago 0-8.
P
ePtled
ie trhuittlum
erTniptIg
Cbaalgs
he deTi
et
popular man in the circuit than
Have you heal4 me se a , a t a living wrestling- aligutors. So
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburgh I.
pit, '“I,, Rube dove in the pool and dram victim), 3 up,
great
Jo-Jo White. The "old college
the
of
greuteet
St. Louis 9, Ilottutila,
Charles was five down at the
Red the alligator out, too . .•.
try" la still in good repute with
Cincinnati 12-6, Philadelphia who once quit pitching in the One'day when he was missing end of the arse raund, but raja
the Geargian and his players
3-8, (Second game called end middle of a game in go lishIng? • from the team he was discover- lied to give Harry Wayue a hot
ride their luck, hard keeping up
Who taught pet ghese to hum) ,'
7th, Sunday law)•
tiia
ne
y nebecio
a re
ded
gulaug46d
with the bags,
rope to land a vaudeville cult- ed outing ita a ehuvr window as vi
ijiz91,
5
o2wn'
turIIa
tract? And who spent his hut! an "1"11304)11."
American League
and
Charlee
shot a 52-49 for a
Alter More than a year of
St. Louis 7-4, Washington 1-7, days at Hackman, Ky.. fighting I He walked oil the mound in
cellar dwelling the team climbed
ft (Mod caused by a broken Reel- , St Louis tor a minute or so to WI'
Boston 11-1, Cleveland 2-2,
Charles, who is 12 years old, is
TO NAVE
to the awful height of fourth
beat up a gambler who had
Chicago 34, New York 2-16,
•
f°o
Tthelelviefe
for
e9story ut the labuluae shouted insults to hint from the the son of Mr. and hire. Sam
it
tie
been
Place
and has
taeoand game called end 7th,
Trevathun, of E. State Line, and
kicking around in fiith spot for
Rube Waddell Is one of many en- maws.
darkness).
blurry Wayne is the son of Mr.
most of August. White and his
Detroit 8.5, Philadelphia 2-4. tertaltang chapters in a book '' "After avenging his honor." and Mrs. McDaniel. also of S.
elderly athletes are shooting
tanning ote the press this week-- i
for a first Meagan place but the
Baseball, an haturicul narra- ICRurcle Smith, "he was ejected State Line. Harry Wayne is 13.
Southern Association
1 Irma the game by the umpire,
fans boil into Lite eland* like the
New Orleans 8-8, Nashville 1-7. tive by Robert Smith 'Simon and but was quickly returned to the
e
team was only a couple of perYork.$3 50
Chattanooga 6-0, Mobile 2-8. Schuster, N
Witty League
mound at the Wheel, of Bun low
Sillgat Loh LUX—Mutoriete whose ears get splarthed while
centage points out of the top
Little Rock 10.2, Atlenta 1-13. • Rube began his professional 1 Johniam 'league preaident i . who
spot. Forty-seven thousand piled
Pittsburg/is trigami are being aellanitaLl have vide to stem at the
STANIKNOS
Menttillia 8, Sirminehunt 4, , baseball life with Louisville in I happened to be in the stands.
into Sick's Stadium last week
'the old National League. It
ends of the Joutney to get a. bee Rol/shies Mb, At riggg (Ayr.
i Second genie, rain,
to watch the team play -last
i wasn't lung before signing with ! lie retired the side and hit a Two;
W. L. PM. OIR
Cannes shows the sign mama what it says.
place Sacramento and atten____71 46 .607
0
Louisville that he wee mowing' two-bagger that Won the game," Owensboro
TODAY'S OWNS
___.
Mayfield
65 50 .565
dance to date has been 465,000.
5
up,
'aim doWn in semi-pro ball 111
His 'Mating days Wuthed
i Pennsylvania. lie had fanned i Rube was taken by Joe Cuntil- blupkineville
_.58 51 .584
5
Aineciasta Asaecialima
The knee is back to
Louisville at Ramses city, • ten opponents, Smith reports, Ion, an old friend, to Hiclunan, Madisonville
_64 52 552 61a
Just as Jo.Jo gut the Rainier, the eye 13 quilitin' its twitchin,"
night.
CHICKS
when a friend drove a buggy a- Ky., to rest.
83 53 543 7ire
off to a fair :start this year his toe team is coming along and
-Rube knew he was reaching Cairo
5(1 87 427 31
'mammy/las at Milwaukee, , long said the field and said,
knee ballooned unaccountably all's well with the Joyner 'Junight,.
Union
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Sparks Set Troia Afire
In Reich; 241 Are Killed
Berlin.--'.'Pt—Sparke from a
locerttotive that ignited a can
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fire in an overcrowded saberlean Magi which killed 24 persow and Miami a
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-,' sip up for EUROPE or the Far East!
At long last, vacancies have opened in the
European Command. But to get one eoCia.
}met TO ACT PROMPTLY. Only Veterans who
sign up for 3 years or more will be considered.
'I here's an intensely important job to do
in Europe. And in intervals of work there's
leave time on the French Rivier:t. skiing in the
Alps, sightseeing in Bavaria andAustria.
Don't forget there are still openings for service with famous divisions in the Far East for
Veterans and non-Veterans alike. Quarters and
recreation facilities in Japan are excellent.
The Regular Army's high pay (20ta higher
overseas), the excellent opportunities to huthe.

your education in Army technical schools or
through the Armed Forces Institute, the chance
that your previous Army experience may speed
your promotion to positions of high skill
responsibility make this an over-all opportunity that's too good to pass up' Gill at your
nearest Army Recruiting Sun.(' now.
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For Your Future Welfare.•.Here's How

I

‘F

12 years," while Kentucky Utilities Company
Duringlthe
down to where
was bringing thaMt of electricity down and
*
it was oleo bringyou now:get twice as mucn for your money,
ing additional'benefits to Kentucky.

"WM

$77,295,250

entucky Today

Into the economic
of EL U.'s income was poured
structure,of our state and nation.

•

esiand schools, its roads and bridges,
Into Kentucky-for iii hom
Yir
- .
ksland cum functions-we paid:
par
ds7
its playgroun

ll or reg.
$25,294,322 in salaries not-counting0payro
'_
ular:maintenance.
and wages to employees,
much
spent
turn
in
00:457;092%E local,
they
and
•‘,
ranaIxeaerju,taxes.
of it locally.
'
$11,216-0211riiimir-own-0
ers: Preferred stockholders,
Amor
5,731 of whom live in Ken:
got.i$11,253,882;
Common stock holders got
$2,962,139.

I

val. IVERSON HINKLE
representing

KAHN TAILORING CO.
Will kohl a Fall tailoring display at our
store Thursday, August 28th.

fR9flKLIff
QUALITY SHOP*'

302 Main ST. f U cron.
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Hardy Real Estate

$15,986,095 for- new
construction in Kentucky-

for Kentucky miners and
railway employees.

During that same period, we have saved the
people of Kentucky $15,17
Z
cment funds and
1618,887 by permanent re-voluntary cbntributions ductions in electric rates.
to employee _welfare.
figure would be even
endous
In addition;- we used higher if 2the trem
2,979,320 tons of Kentucky increase i-n the use of
e
coal-hundreds of thou- electricity during thes
sands*yof man days of work years was included.
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Phone 755-J
Something good in a small
business well located that vill
pay off, if handled in right way.
$2500 will handle.
54 acre farm near Water Valley with a nice 5-room house
newly decorated with lights.
Possession at once.
6-room house on Pasehall
street renting to two families.
Possi sslon of one side at once
for $2000. i/2 down.
45 asi-ss on Hickman highwast.
Eouse has antomatic water with
lights. 30 acres of good bottom
land. $1500 will handle.
87ii acres with 5-room house,
plenty of out-buildings. This is
good land with about 30 acres in
bottom. Possession at once for
$5500 on half down.

show that our company is one of the states important
We- believe the,se"figures will
industry, but all tax-paying, business-managed, job-pro•
industrial assets. Not only'our
and encouragement from all the people.
riding industries deserve fair play

KENTUCKY -. UTILITIES COMPANY
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